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1. Introduction 
In the context of the MILE21-LIFE project and more specifically in Action C.4, a large number of vehicles 

were measured to obtain information over their long-term real-world fuel consumption (FC). These 

measurements included mainly a vehicle monitoring scheme and in-house testing for a subset of vehicles. 

In the first case, the monitoring scheme focused on actual users to monitor their on-road real-world fuel 

consumption, driving behaviour and habits. It is important to state that only the vehicle parameters 

related to fuel consumption were recorded while the location of the vehicle was not recorded (logging 

devices were not equipped with a GPS), and no personal data were recorded to respect the users’ privacy. 

It was possible in this way to obtain data for various real driving conditions, conducted by different drivers 

over different routes. In the second case, the laboratory measurements were conducted in-house with 

high precision equipment on the chassis dynamometer. Measurements were also performed under real-

world conditions on RDE compliant and non-compliant routes using an Emissions Measurement System 

(PEMS). Furthermore, measured vehicles cover a large variety of all available vehicle technologies in the 

automotive market. In addition to obtaining high-quality data, the laboratory tests assisted in validating 

the recording equipment and the data processing methodologies for the monitoring scheme. 

More specifically, a total of 92 vehicles have been measured and evaluated for their real-world fuel 

consumption. About half of them were measured in central Europe, in the Netherlands, while the 

remaining ones were measured in south Europe, in Greece. Of all the vehicles, 54 vehicles were tested 

on-road or on the chassis dyno, where specific conditions are satisfied and a measurement plan was 

followed, to effectively measure the CO2 emissions of the vehicle. Subsequently, as the fuel consumption 

is directly correlated with CO2 emissions, the conversion is straightforward depending on the carbon 

content of the fuel. Also, in 38 vehicles continuous monitoring via an On-Board Diagnostics (OBD) logger 

was performed, in order to acquire all the necessary information from the vehicle to assess everyday 

driving real-world fuel consumption.  

The fact that vehicles were monitored overall in two different European countries that particularly have 

different climate conditions throughout the year, gives an indication of the effect of different weather 

conditions on fuel consumption. The analysis of OBD logger data provided an insight into the effect of 

ambient conditions on vehicles’ real-world fuel consumption. In the Netherlands for example, where cold 

weather is more frequent than in Greece1, conditions such as engine cold-start could have a higher impact 

on fuel consumption compared to a similar vehicle in Greece at the same season. Or otherwise, the same 

vehicle in the same country is expected to have different fuel consumption throughout the year. 

Moreover, vehicles’ real-world fuel consumption is also strongly affected by the total vehicle mass 

including additional load and passengers, as well as from road slope and altitude in which vehicle is driven. 

All these parameters are unknown to our measurements conducted in the overall context of the 

continuous monitoring procedure. Thus, this introduces an uncertainty when calculating real-world fuel 

consumption and comparing it with the vehicle’s type approval (official) value, specifically on vehicles 

where fuel consumption was calculated via the use of an OBD logger. Nevertheless, since real-world 

conditions include all these driving situations, the final calculated fuel consumption is representative of 

the actual vehicle behaviour. For a more detailed characterization of fuel consumption, during the on-

road and chassis dyno tests, total vehicle mass, altitude and road slope are known, which makes these 

 
1 NASA, “Prediction of Worldwide Energy Resources (POWER) Data Access Viewer.” 



measurements, and the overall comparison of type approval value with the measured fuel consumption, 

more accurate and reliable. 

Independently from how the vehicle was tested, a difference in fuel consumption between the type 

approval value and the calculated or measured value was noticed in all vehicles.  

Lastly, the Action was significantly affected by the Covid-19 pandemic, which severely restricted people 

movement throughout 2020 and at least the first half of 2021. This resulted in lower than estimated data 

collection in the actual monitoring campaign, but corrective actions took place to address this issue. The 

monitoring activity provides a lot of data, which could be of lower quality. The reason is that there is no 

recorded signal for road slope or from a Global Positioning System (GPS). A GPS device was deliberately 

excluded to appease user concerns over privacy and encourage them to participate in the monitoring 

scheme. The uncertainty over the data is also higher as the fuel consumption assessment relies mainly on 

calculations based on the OBD broadcasted signals, which could have a varying degree of precision and 

frequency. On the other hand, in-house laboratory measurements had utilized more sophisticated 

equipment that provides accurate fuel consumption values. For this reason, further focus was given to in-

house measurement that, despite providing less data, was of high quality and it was possible to 

complement the overall measurement data. 

The main objectives of the measuring and monitoring scheme were to utilize: 

• measurement data to calibrate M2 and M3 models in Action C.3 

• monitoring scheme data to validate M2 and M3 model accuracy 

• Assess real-world fuel consumption 



2. Measurements 
The vehicle measurements included in-house tests and continuous vehicle monitoring of actual users, 

who volunteered to join the monitoring scheme. In the first case, the in-house tests were conducted on 

the chassis dyno with Constant Volume Sampler (CVS) and bags and the on-road tests with the use of 

PEMS. The use of this equipment provided accurate fuel consumption measurements over different 

driving conditions. Also, in the initial phase of Action C.4, these measurements assisted in evaluating the 

OBD loggers as described in the deliverable D C.4.1 - On-Board diagnostics logging equipment evaluation 

and developing a methodology to calculate fuel consumption. The development of this methodology was 

required as it was not possible to mount a PEMS on large scale for a monitoring scheme and for this reason 

it was required to deploy an OBD logger. 

In this way, in the second case, the continuous monitoring utilized an OBD logger that was installed on 

the vehicle and recorded a series of vehicle operational parameters. These data were utilized to obtain 

actual user driving behaviour and investigate fluctuations over time. 

2.1 Vehicle continuous monitoring 
Concerning the continuous monitoring procedure, an OBD logger was permanently connected to the 

vehicle’s OBD port, which was recording all the necessary parameters to obtain monitoring data from the 

vehicle are shown in Figure 1. The utilized OBD logger was the CSS CL30002 and its successor the CSS 

CANEdge2. Afterwards, with a 4G USB dongle, an internet connection was established, and the recorded 

data were sent into an FTP server, where data were downloaded and processed via an in-house developed 

tool. It is important to highlight that fuel consumption on most continuous monitoring vehicles was 

calculated via an indirect method, as thoroughly presented and analyzed in the Advisory board meeting, 

Thessaloniki, 19 November 20193 and an excerpt can be found in Annex I. Only the vehicles equipped with 

an on-board fuel consumption meter (OBFCM) were exempted from this calculation method as they 

provide directly the instantaneous and lifetime fuel consumption along with distance travelled. 

 
2 See also deliverable D C.4.1 
3 See deliverable D D.1.3 



 

FIGURE 1: INSTALLATION ON THE VEHICLE FOR CANEDGE2 LOGGER 

2.2 In-house on-road measurements 
The on-road measurements were conducted with the use of a PEMS device. PEMS measures CO2 and 

gaseous pollutant emissions and PN emissions from the vehicle, by analyzing a small sample from the 

exhaust gas. It is combined with an Exhaust Flow Meter (EFM), which measures accurately the exhaust 

flow rate of the vehicle, as shown in Figure 2. Additionally, an OBD scanning tool also records all the 

available information from the Engine Control Unit (ECU) to calculate fuel consumption.  

 

FIGURE 2: PEMS EQUIPMENT INSTALLATION ON VEHICLES 



Most of the on-road measurements were performed under specific routes that were designed to be RDE 

compliant. However, supplementary measurements were also conducted on routes and driving profiles 

that were not complying with the RDE regulation for the purposes of capturing more diverse driving 

conditions, such as road gradient variation, as shown in Figure 3. In addition, measurements were also 

performed in an extended route to assess the impact of road grade over urban, rural and highway driving 

as shown in Figure 4. In both cases, vehicle speed profile and altitude profile are shown in Figure 3 and 

Figure 4. 

 

 

FIGURE 3: BASIC ROUTE 

 

FIGURE 4: EXTENDED ROUTE 

A more detailed description of all on-road measurements performed is shown in Table 1. 



TABLE 1: ON-ROAD MEASUREMENTS DESCRIPTION 

Test cycle Driving 
style 

Slope Comments 

RDE_MOD_REG 
(RDE compliant 

with regular 
driving) 

REGULAR flat baseline for a flat route 

RDE_MOD_REG 
(RDE compliant 

with regular 
driving) 

flat Lower gear→ concerns the incident while the driver 
shall have n-1 gear than the vehicle’s indication for 
optimal driving, without violating the compliance of 

the test 
 

RDE_MOD_REG 
(RDE compliant 

with regular 
driving) 

flat Air condition 
set at 20C at 

automatic mode 

RDE_EXT_REG 
(Non-RDE 

compliant with 
regular driving) 

uphill/downhill baseline for uphill/downhill 

RDE_EXT_REG 
(Non-RDE 

compliant with 
regular driving) 

uphill/downhill frequent and  
continuous braking without  

violating RDE regulation 

RDE_MOD_DYN 
(Non-RDE 

compliant with 
dynamic driving) 

DYNAMIC flat Baseline 

CUSTOM route 
(Non-RDE 

compliant with 
regular driving) 

uphill/downhill  
(motorway) 

Thessaloniki area 

IDLE     no AC used  

IDLE 

  

Air condition set at 15oC 

 

3.3 In-house chassis dyno measurements 
Vehicles have been also tested on a chassis dyno under specific driving cycles. A series of WLTP cycles 

were conducted, both cold- and hot-started. Bag analysis was used as the primary mean to measure the 

aggregated vehicle emissions and calculate fuel consumption. In addition to the bag analysis, a PEMS 

device was also installed on the vehicle to further measure vehicle emissions and fuel consumption 

(calculated from the carbon balance), accompanied always by an EFM. Additionally, an OBD scanning tool 

was connected to record fuel consumption ECU related signals.  

The need for three different measurement methods satisfied various requirements: 

• Bag analysis provides the highest accuracy of all the methods but delivers aggregated results. This 

means that the overall CO2 emissions are measured and not instantaneous. 

• PEMS measurements have lower accuracy than the bag analysis but provide instantaneous data. 

The potential error can be assessed based on the bag analysis results. 



• ECU related signals can be used to calculate fuel consumption. These are the same signals that 

are retrieved from the OBD logger in the monitoring scheme. By recording the ECU signals and 

calculating the fuel consumption through one of the developed methodologies, it is possible to 

assess the error by comparing the data with the PEMS measurements and bag analyses. 

A more detailed description of the measurements performed is shown in Table 2 and Figure 5 presents a 

vehicle during a chassis measurement. 

TABLE 2: CHASSIS DYNO MEASUREMENTS DESCRIPTION 

Test cycle Driving 

conditions 

Equipment Comments 

WLTP Cold CVS bags, PEMS, EFM, 
ECU Diagnostic tool 

Recording also engine fuel rate from 
ECU, where applicable 

WLTP Hot CVS bags, PEMS, EFM, 
ECU Diagnostic tool 

Recording also engine fuel rate from 
ECU, where applicable 

RDE Cold CVS bags, PEMS, EFM, 

ECU Diagnostic tool 

Recording also engine fuel rate from 

ECU, where applicable 

RDE Hot CVS bags, PEMS, EFM, 
ECU Diagnostic tool 

Recording also engine fuel rate from 
ECU, where applicable 

 

  

FIGURE 5: CHASSIS DYNO MEASUREMENT 

 

3.4 Pool of vehicles 
By the end of the MILE21 project, 92 vehicles have been measured in-house or monitored to calculate 

their fuel consumption and the vehicle pool covered a wide range of vehicle types and fuels. The contents 

of the developed database are presented in Table 3. The majority of the measured vehicles are diesel, 

followed by petrol cars. Afterwards, HEV, petrol and diesel PHEV as well as CNG cars, complete the list of 

the measured vehicles. In terms of transmission, almost half of the vehicles are equipped with a manual 



gearbox and half with automatic. Both smaller and larger vehicles have been scanned, as revealed by the 

engine displacement range. 

TABLE 3: POOL OF VEHICLES MEASURED 

Pool of vehicles Number of vehicles 

Total vehicles 92 

Type of measurement Continuous 
monitoring 

32 

On-road 
measurements 

60 

Chassis Dyno 60 

Fuel/Powertrain type Petrol 21 

Diesel 54 

CNG-Petrol 4 

Petrol HEV 2 

Petrol PHEV 8 

Diesel PHEV 3 

Transmission Type Manual 61 

Automatic 31 

Engine displacement [l] Maximum 2.3 

Minimum 1.0 

Mileage [km] Maximum 18,158 

Minimum 161 

EU Region Greece 46 

Netherlands 46 

 

Continuous monitoring of vehicles via OBD loggers recorded over 4000 operating hours, whilst on-road 

and chassis dyno testing recorded over 350 measurement hours as shown in Table 4. The recorded data 

size sums up to 8.1 GB and the distance that the measured vehicles travelled while being monitored was 

169,330 km. Furthermore, the total monitoring duration of the vehicles that were measured via OBD 

loggers is 160 vehicle months. 



TABLE 4: INFORMATION ON RECORDED DATA 

Measurement hours Continuous 
monitoring 

4080 

RDE measurements 252 

Chassis Dyno 135 

Monitoring duration 

[months] 

Continuous 

monitoring 

160 

Distance of vehicle 
monitored [km] 

Continuous 
monitoring 

169,330 

Recorded data size [MB] Continuous 
monitoring 

8,120 

 

  



3. Data analysis and results 
3.1 On-road and Chassis dyno measurement results 
From Table 5 it is clear that nearly all RDE measurements have a higher fuel consumption than the WLTC 

cycles performed on the chassis dyno. Moreover, all RDE measurements performed under aggressive 

driving conditions, present higher fuel consumption than RDE compliant measurements. Also, 

measurements done under routes that include increased road slopes indicate clearly that this affects fuel 

consumption. Specifically, fuel consumption under routes with road slopes rises to 20% compared to basic 

routes (RDE compliant). Additionally, steady-state measurements with A/C on, indicate that fuel 

consumption increases by up to 25%, with the use of A/C on vehicles. Reference - WLTP Cold fuel 

consumption derives from measurements performed on the chassis dyno.  

TABLE 5: ON-ROAD AND CHASSIS DYNO MEASUREMENT RESULTS 

Vehicle 
number 

Type of measurement Calculated FC 
[l/100km] 

Reference-WLTP 
Cold FC [l/100km] 

Vehicle 1 WLTC Cold 9.9 
9.9 

WLTC Hot 9.7 
Vehicle 2 WLTC Cold 4.5 

4.5 

WLTC Hot 4.3 

RDE Cold 4.6 

RDE Hot 4.5 

RDE Cold 4.7 

RDE Hot 4.4 
Vehicle 3 WLTC Cold 4.6 

4.6 

WLTC Hot 4.3 

WLTC Cold 4.6 

RDE Hot  

RDE Cold  
Vehicle 4 WLTC Cold 4.6 

4.6 

WLTC Hot 4.4 

RDE Cold  5.1 

RDE Hot 5.1 

RDE Extended Cold 5.1 

RDE Dynamic Hot 5.8 

RDE Extended Hot 4.9 

RDE Hilliness Hot 5.4 

Idle w/o AC 0.14 (l/h) 

Idle with AC 0.23 (l/h) 
Vehicle 5 WLTC Cold 5.3 

5.3 

WLTC Hot 5.1 

RDE Cold  5.6 

RDE Hot 5.4 

RDE Extended Cold 6.3 

RDE Dynamic Hot 7.4 

RDE Extended Hot 6.1 



Vehicle 
number 

Type of measurement Calculated FC 
[l/100km] 

Reference-WLTP 
Cold FC [l/100km] 

RDE Hilliness Hot 5.9 

Idle w/o AC 0.16 (l/h) 

Idle with AC 0.25 (l/h) 
Vehicle 6 WLTC Cold 3.3 

3.3 

WLTC Hot 3.1 

NEDC Cold 3.0 

NEDC Hot 2.9 

RDE Cold 2.3 
Vehicle 7 WLTC Cold 5.5 

5.5 
WLTC Hot 5.4 

Vehicle 8 WLTC Cold 5.9 

5.9 WLTC Hot 5.5 

RDE Cold 6.1 
Vehicle 9 WLTC Cold 3.6 (kg/100 km 

CNG) 

3.6 (kg/100 km CNG) 

WLTC Hot 3.6 (kg/100 km 
CNG) 

WLTC Cold 3.6 (kg/100 km 
CNG) 

WLTC Cold 5.5 (kg/100 km 
Petrol) 

 

3.2 Monitoring data analysis 
For all vehicles that were continuously monitored with an OBD logger, a comparison between their 

calculated total fuel consumption and their TA FC was performed. Furthermore, urban (velocity≤60km/h), 

rural (60km/h<velocity≤90km/h) and motorway (velocity>90km/h) driving shares are included in Table 6 

in the Annex I. Additionally, an average difference between TA and calculated fuel consumption for all 

vehicles is shown in Figure 6. Figure 7 presents the average difference between TA and calculated fuel 

consumption only for vehicles that have been monitored for more than 3,000 km. 

From Figure 6 it is clear that calculated fuel consumption from the monitored vehicles is always higher 

compared to TA fuel consumption. That is reasonable since real-world fuel consumption is higher than TA 

values since the latter values originate from measurements performed in laboratories under specific 

conditions such as driving patterns and ambient temperature. Under on-road driving, the vehicle 

operation is influenced by a wide range of factors that have an impact on fuel consumption such as 

temperature, A/C usage, different road shares, vehicle maintenance. It would be unlikely for any TA 

process to be able to capture all these factors, no matter how well is designed4, as the process needs to 

have high replicability and set common reference conditions to enable comparison between 

manufacturers. For this reason, the TA process attempts to emulate average vehicle operating conditions. 

 
4 Fontaras, Zacharof, and Ciuffo, “Fuel Consumption and CO2 Emissions from Passenger Cars in Europe – 
Laboratory versus Real-World Emissions.” 



 

FIGURE 6: DIFFERENCE BETWEEN TA AND CALCULATED FC 

 

FIGURE 7: DIFFERENCE BETWEEN TA AND CALCULATED FC ON VEHICLES WITH MORE THAN 3000 KM 

 



Specifically, for long term monitoring vehicles, over 6 months, further analysis has been made to obtain 

the dependence of fuel consumption on weather conditions. Figure 8 and  

Figure 9 present the results of two different vehicles, where samples of the recorded data of FC and 

ambient temperature at intervals of 5 days have been taken, as shown in Table 7 in the Annex. Both figures 

present an annual fluctuation, which considering that the user activity is mostly stable, it could be 

attributed to the ambient temperature. At lower temperatures, below 10oC, fuel consumption increases 

which could be due to the cold start effect and heating needs. At more moderate temperatures, up to 

20oC, the fuel consumption is a bit reduced, while it increases again at higher temperatures. This 

behaviour, in the first case, could be attributed to the limited or even no use of A/C, while in the second 

to the higher use of A/C. These findings are consistent with the reported values in the literature 5. 

 

FIGURE 8: FUEL CONSUMPTION, DISTANCE TRAVELLED AND AMBIENT TEMPERATURE FROM A LONG-TERM CONTINUOUS 

MONITORING VEHICLE (VEHICLE A) 

 

 
5 Fontaras, Zacharof, and Ciuffo. 



 

FIGURE 9: FUEL CONSUMPTION, DISTANCE TRAVELLED AND AMBIENT TEMPERATURE FROM A LONG-TERM CONTINUOUS 

MONITORING VEHICLE (VEHICLE B)  



4. Discussion and conclusions 
An evaluation of the collected data of all vehicles is made, by comparing the TA and real-world fuel 

consumption values. For continuous monitoring vehicles, real-world fuel consumption is calculated while 

in vehicles measured on-road it was calculated as the average fuel consumption performed 

measurements. The difference between these two values is the so-called ‘gap’. The correlation between 

type approval and recorded real-world fuel consumption is presented in Figure 10. The trend lines for 

each vehicle category are presented with the dotted lines and the respective colours. Indicatively and in 

order to make a preliminary evaluation of the difference between real-world and TA fuel consumption, 

the y=x, the +20% and the +50% lines are drawn in the same graph. Most of the vehicles are within the 

+20% and +50% difference, with the biggest deviation observed for the PHEVs. For the PHEVs, the 

difference indicates that real-world fuel consumption is approximately 4 times higher than TA 

consumption. Such difference could be attributed to the fact that the vehicles are driven with a depleted 

battery, operating mainly under charge sustaining mode instead of charge depleting mode. 

 

 

FIGURE 10: REAL-WORLD VS TA FC FOR MEASURED VEHICLES 

The obtained data from continuous monitoring as well as on-road and chassis dyno measurements were 

used in the development of M2 and M3 models within the framework of Action C.3. In addition to this, 

the data contributed to a series of scientific publications that investigate simulation models in various 

applications such as different vehicle fleet settings and potential fleet technology shifts.  



Annex I 
Fuel consumption calculation from OBD signals 
Fuel consumption calculation from OBD data OBD-II signals 
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Continuous monitoring data 
Table 6 presents the results from the LAT continuous monitoring. 

TABLE 6: CONTINUOUS MONITORING RESULTS 

Vehicle 
number 

TA FC 
[L/100km] 

Calculated 
FC 

[L/100km] 

Monitoring 
duration 
[months] 

Distance 
of vehicle 

monitoring 
[km] 

Urban 
share 
[%] 

Rural 
share 
[%] 

Highway 
share 
[%] 

Vehicle 

1 

4.4 4.6 13 16700 45.7 40.0 14.3 

Vehicle 
2 

5.0 7.2 12 14600 23.3 15.4 61.4 

Vehicle 
3 

6.1 7.5 7 5430 24.4 39.0 36.6 

Vehicle 

4 

5.7 7.2 0.1 280 39.8 37.5 22.8 

Vehicle 
5 

5.8 7.1 8 9650 21.5 25.5 53.0 

Vehicle 
6 

5.0 7.5 10 11200 18.1 21.7 60.2 

Vehicle 

7 

4.5 7.3 2 3417 27.2 17.3 55.6 

Vehicle 
8 

4.7 7.1 0.2 230 56.3 17.2 26.5 

Vehicle 
9 

4.7 6.2 2 2134 24.8 25.3 49.9 

Vehicle 

10 

5.2 7.1 18 11413 34.8 13.8 51.4 

Vehicle 
11 

3.8 6.5 15 14665 19.8 30.4 49.8 

Vehicle 
12 

4.6 4.9 0.5 342 36.3 43.7 20.0 

Vehicle 

13 

3.8 5.1 6 9108 22.8 38.0 39.2 

Vehicle 
14 

4.4 4.9 2 1749 23.8 49.0 27.2 

Vehicle 
15 

4.2 4.7 8 8890 79.4 5.6 15.0 

Vehicle 
16 

4.7 5.3 8 6595 60.3 24.1 15.6 

Vehicle 
17 

5.3 6.3 6 6485 21.8 22.4 55.8 

Vehicle 
18 

3.3 5.3 10 13647 46.9 26.7 26.4 

Vehicle 
19 

3.4 6.8 3 1974 39.7 12.4 47.8 



Vehicle 
number 

TA FC 
[L/100km] 

Calculated 
FC 

[L/100km] 

Monitoring 
duration 
[months] 

Distance 
of vehicle 

monitoring 
[km] 

Urban 
share 
[%] 

Rural 
share 
[%] 

Highway 
share 
[%] 

Vehicle 
20 

4.5 5.8 2 821 52.8 22.2 25.0 

Vehicle 
21 

4.4 5.5 1 1182 11.5 20.1 68.4 

Vehicle 
22 

4.1 7.0 11 8825 28.4 15.0 56.6 

Vehicle 
23 

4.2 6.9 4 3037 30.3 24.7 44.9 

Vehicle 
24 

1.8 7.7 0.1 331 25.1 3.9 71.0 

Vehicle 
25 

1.4 7.0 6 3586 55.6 34.4 10.0 

Vehicle 
26 

5.2 6.1 0.2 186 24.5 36.4 49.9 

Vehicle 
27 

5.2 6.5 0.3 1570 32.8 7.1 61.4 

Vehicle 
28 

5.2 6.5 0.3 1738 32.0 7.7 60.3 

Vehicle 
29 

4.3 6 0.3 1645 32.5 7.7 49.8 

Vehicle 
30 

6.6 8.4 0.3 430 31.4 38.6 30.0 

Vehicle 
31 

1.8 7.1 0.3 470 30.6 32.4 37.0 

 

Table 7 presents a sample of the FC and ambient temperature correlation at 5-day intervals. 

TABLE 7: SAMPLES OF FC AND AMBIENT TEMPERATURE AT INTERVALS OF 5 DAYS 

Vehicle 1 Vehicle 2 

Snapshot 
number 

Sampling 
date 

Temperature [°C] 
Snapshot 

number 

Sampling 

date 

Temperature 

[°C] 

1 27/01/2021 5°C 1 27/04/2021 17°C 

2 3/2/2021 13°C 2 2/5/2021 20°C 

3 7/2/2021 14°C 3 6/5/2021 18°C 

4 10/2/2021 14°C 4 10/5/2021 19°C 

5 14/02/2021 2°C 5 26/5/2021 28°C 

6 17/02/2021 4°C 6 1/6/2021 26°C 

7 20/02/2021 9°C 7 4/6/2021 25°C 



Vehicle 1 Vehicle 2 

Snapshot 
number 

Sampling 
date 

Temperature [°C] 
Snapshot 

number 

Sampling 

date 

Temperature 

[°C] 

8 23/02/2021 11°C 8 7/6/2021 27°C 

9 5/3/2021 12°C 9 10/6/2021 28°C 

10 15/03/2021 14°C 10 13/6/2021 29°C 

11 24/03/2021 7°C 11 16/6/2021 28°C 

12 29/03/2021 13°C 12 19/6/2021 29°C 

13 4/4/2021 17°C 13 22/06/2021 28°C 

14 4/8/2021 10°C 14 25/6/2021 30°C 

15 4/12/2021 13°C 15 28/6/2021 31°C 

16 16/04/2021 14°C 16 2/7/2021 32°C 

17 20/04/2021 17°C 17 14/7/2021 35°C 

18 24/04/2021 14°C 18 18/7/2021 34°C 

19 28/04/2021 17°C 19 22/7/2021 35°C 

20 3/5/2021 20°C 20 25/7/2021 34°C 

21 9/5/2021 19°C 21 29/7/2021 35°C 

22 13/5/2021 22°C 22 2/8/2021 36°C 

23 17/5/2021 24°C 23 5/8/2021 34°C 

24 21/5/2021 23°C 24 12/8/2021 35°C 

25 24/5/2021 28°C 25 15/8/2021 34°C 

26 28/5/2021 27°C NA NA NA 

27 1/6/2021 26°C NA NA NA 

28 5/6/2021 25°C NA NA NA 

29 9/6/2021 26°C NA NA NA 

30 12/6/2021 27°C NA NA NA 

31 18/6/2021 28°C NA NA NA 

32 23/06/2021 28°C NA NA NA 

33 26/06/2021 30°C NA NA NA 

34 5/7/2021 33°C NA NA NA 



Vehicle 1 Vehicle 2 

Snapshot 
number 

Sampling 
date 

Temperature [°C] 
Snapshot 

number 

Sampling 

date 

Temperature 

[°C] 

35 9/7/2021 34°C NA NA NA 

36 13/07/2021 35°C NA NA NA 

37 20/072021 36°C NA NA NA 

38 23/07/2021 35°C NA NA NA 

39 5/8/2021 33°C NA NA NA 

40 9/8/2021 32°C NA NA NA 

41 15/08/2021 33°C NA NA NA 

42 22/08/2021 31°C NA NA NA 

 


